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In the early morning, early,
Ere the dawn was even nigh?
When the crown-like stars were lustrous.
When the dew was on the sod,
Sang the angels to the shepherds,?
Sang the choristers of God.
To the humble Bethlehem shepherds,
On the first gladChristmas morn.
Sang the choirs of God angelic.
Christ the Son of God is born "
When the dew was white and pearly,
Flashed a light across the sky,
In the early morning,early?
" Glory be to God on high! "

"

THE CHURCH IS THE BODY OF CHRIST,

:

Glory in the Heavens eternal! "

Upon earth be glory too,
For the day of grace is broken,
And a King is born to you:
The Mighty One, the Wonderful,
The Counsellor, the Guide,
Is born for man's salvation?
The Bridegroom for the Bride.

1888.

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

Saviour added to His own, from which alone they
derive their efficacy.
Who now has the
POWER TO APPLY THESE TREASURES

so that the penitent may be helped on his way to
heaven ? Who else but he to whom

.

of the kingdom of Heaven have been entrusted?
and forms with Christ one mystical person of
he to whom Christ has said,
Thou art Peter
which Christ is the head ; and thus the merits of
and upon this rock I will build my Church
the head become the common property of the
and I will give to thee the keys of the kingdom
body.
of Heaven and whatsoever thou shalt bind unon
That the Church is the body of Christ we learn
earth, it shall be bound also in Heaven and whatfrom St. Paul, Rom., xii., 5, "We, being many,
soever thou shalt loose upon earth, it shall be
are one body in Christ;" and I. Cor., xii., 27,
loosed also in Heaven."?Matt., xvi., iS?lO.
"Now you are the body of Christ;" and that
In granting an indulgence, Peter, in his succesChrist is head of this body we learn from Col. i,
sors, exercises this God-given power of loosening,
18, He is the head of the body, the Church."
i. e., remitting the temporal penalty of sin in beFrom this lofty ideaof the Church we see that
half of the pardoned sinner but he offers to the
it is not a mere society or organization ; it is
divine justice from the Treasury of the Church as
rather an organism, a living person, as it were,
much of the merits of Christ and the saints as
complete in all its parts, with Christ as the head, may be equal
to the debt of satisfaction due from
the Holy Ghost as the soul, and Christians formthe penitent. The power was given to facilitate
ing the body.
and perfect the happy union of man with God,
It is the
and it is legitimately as well as efficaciously exerWORK OF CHRIST
cised when, by an indulgence, it remits the temwho loves it to that degree, that He delivered poral punishment due to sin and thus removes the
Himself up for it, that lie might sanctify it,
only obstacle to this perfect union.
that He might present it to Himself a glorious
This power to remit temporal punishment is
Church, without spot or wrinkle
but surely a less power than the power to remit the sin
that it should be holy and without blemish."? itself and its eternal punishment, and yet all ChrisEph., v., 26 27
tians admit that Christ bestowed this power upon
In virtue of this intimate, personal union be- His Church when He said :
Whose sins you shall
tween Christ, the head, and the Church, the bod}-, forgive, they are forgiven them and whose sins
you
all the merits and satisfactions of the head become shall retain, they are
xx.. zt..
retained."?John
the common property of the body ; and well inProtestants deny both powers? What of it?
deed may these merits and satisfactions be called Not Protestants, but those to whom Christ said :
the Treasures of the Church.
"GO TEACH ALL NATIONS,"
It 18 from this union and on account of this
union also that this Treasure of superabundant arc our teachers. All these in
every age taught
satisfactions has been and is daily augmented from and practised the blessed doctrine of indulgences.
such works of expiation of the other members of St. Paul exercised, behalf of the
in
incestuous but
the body as were not, and are not necessary to repentant Corinthian, the same power that Leo
atone for their own sins. Of this character were XIII. exercises towards us when he offers
us a
the sufferings of Mary, the Mother of God, who plenary indulgence to be gained
the last day of
was never under the dominion of sin, being full this year.
of grace ; " the sufferings of the Baptist, sanctified
Let this statement and defence of the doctrine
in His mother's womb, and those of the martyrs of indulgences suffice for tiie present. At
some
and many other saints.
future time we may deem it proper to consider the
Beautifully floes St. Paul portray this
doctrine in its relation to the souls in purgatory,
COMMUNION OF SAINTS.
and possibly to discuss even its historical relations.
In the meantime we see that the calumnies uttered
this sharing of one in the labors, sorrows, merits,
by
Protestants against us have no foundation or
all,
in his first Epistle to the Cor. xii.
glories of
in the doctrine of indulgences.
justification
26. "And if one member suffer anything, all the
So
far
is
this
from being the case that it must
it;
and if one member glory,
members suffer with
be
evident
to
the
least observant that this doctrine
all the members rejoice with it." And again Col.
is
well
calculated
to impress us with the magninow
rejoice
i. 24, "Who
in my sufferings for
tude and enormity of sin that it throws into bold
and
fill
those
that
up
things
are wanting of
you,
the sufferings of Christ, in my flesh for his body, relief the infinite merits ofChrist and theirboundless efficacy ; that it discloses the exceedingly grawhich is the Church."
Lest any one might think that this doctrine un- cious mercy aud liberality of God : that it pubdervalues the redeeming and saving effects of the lishes to the world the power of the just and how
sufferings of Christ we say in the words of St. acceptable they are to Him, and that it illustrates
Anselm : "Christ made and founded for himself and commends union and charity between the
faithful. It incites to works of penance and helps
a body, which is the Church ; but He is the principle and the cause of the virtues and good works powerfully to instil into the heart hatred of sin,
in the Church and in us." Nothing therefore and it works effectually the conversion of the sincould be clearer than that the infinite merits of ner ; and, finally, it is well calculated to kindle in
Christ are by His appointment in the custody of the heart zeal for souls and for God's glory.

"

:

:

"

Lowly in the Bethlehem manger,
With his Mother kneeling by,
Ye shall find the Infant Jesus,
And shall hear His feeble cry:
" Glory in the heavens eternal!
Upon the earth be glory, too,
For the Word of God Incarnate
Is the Saviour now for you ! "

And His Light is still as rosy,
And His Power is still as strong
As when that first Christmas morning
Heard the sweet angelic song:
And His Love is still undying,
And His wonders never cease;
He is still the world's Redeemer,
He is still the Prince of Peace.
He will come no more an Infant,
Nor a Man so poor no more;
But a Judge and Lord of all things
With the keys of Heaven's door;
Then may we who keep His Christmas
Know His greeting for the blest,
Come ye children of My Father,
To your everlasting rest."
?Frederick

"

. .

:

George

Lee.

To select well among old things is almost equal to inventingnew ones."

BISHOP ENGLAND ON INDULGENCES.
( Continued.}

Great indeed is the mercy of God toward the
repentant sinner. God is ready at any moment
to receive the prodigal?cleansing the soul in the

blood of the Lamb?yea more, the works done now

in this new state, the least as well as the greatest,
acquire, from their contact with this blood, a value
foreign to their nature. They are now accepted,
through grace, in satisfaction for sin and in liquidation of the penalty due to Justice.
But the mercy ot God goes farther, for it has entrusted to his Church the Treasure of the superabundant merits of Christ and of his saints to be
dispensed as the interests oi the sinner may demand.
I his 'Treasure needs a word of explanation.
1 he word itself comes to us from the Greek and
means: "A store laid up?a great quantity
of anything collected for future use "
Webster.
It is thus very aptly chosen to designate the great
quantity of the merits of Christ, collected in the
Church for the future use of her children.
The word is of very frequent use in Holy Scripture. In Matthew, xix., 21, it is a synonym for
the heavenly reward bestowed on those who help
the poor, and in Matthew, xiii., 44,
?

THH CHURCH HERSELF

.

?\u25a0

?

"

22,

6, it is a fountain of living water," a phrase that
very fittingly describes the nature and revivifying
effect; of the Treasureentrusted to the Church, i.
c., the merits of Christ and His saints.
How comes it that these superabundant merits of Christ are in the keeping of the Church ?
Because

A CHRISTMAS CAROL.

"

MASS., DECEMBER

LEO XIII.

"

:

compared to a Treasure. In Matthew, xi., 11, the Church
and that the superabundant merits of
treasure is used for treasury : And opening t/teir the saints, though
God often visits us, but most of the time we
not at all necessary to complete
" And in Num., xx.,
treasures they offered,
or perfect this Treasure, are by the will of the arc not at home.? Abbe Roux.
is

dc."
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Poetry.
AN IRISH SHAMROCK.
It lay on the breast of our Motherland,
When the golden light of the Maytimc slione
O'er the ruins gray, and the mountains grand,
Whose charms the exiles' hearts still own;
Then the tender steins of this shamrock pressed
The sacred soil where our dear ones rest.
Ithas basked in the smiles of her sunlit sky,
It has quaffed the tear-like drops of dew,
Where the martyred children of Erin lie?
Her gallant heroes, her brave, her true,
Who felt when her valleys grew red with blood,
Where our hardy kin 'gainst foemen stood.
I look on my shamrock ?a token dear;
And, lo! how its mystical leaves unfold
Loved memories bright of the Isle so dear!
Fond dreams of her vanished age of gold,
Bent with hope for a dawning yet to be
When the land of our sires will be great and free.
O beautiful emblem of deathless love!
Thou symbol fair of the Triune God;
What magic is thine the heart to move,
Stirring inmost founts like that Leader's rod,
Whose touch from the desert rock could bring
The gladdening waves of a hidden spring.
Shamrock of Erin, ah! green and fair
In the heart of the exile thy memory dwells;
And a thought akin to a murmured prayer,
At the sight of thy green leaves surging swells
From heart to lip, for the Old Land lies
Revealed by thy touch to his spirit's eyes.

Thus, nursling sweet, of the Irish earth,
From " a land of ruins " sent unto me,
All the countless thoughts thou hast called to birth
Of the beautiful emerald of the sea,
Merge into blessings upon his name,
From whose kindly hand my shamrock came.
?San Francisco Monitor.

HONOR BEFORE HONORS.
FROM THE SPANISH.

CHAPTER IV.
Seventeen years passed unheeded by the inhabitants of the village of Valdeflores. Gabriel had
become a man, not remarkable in appearance, but
his face expressed a quiet determinationand dignified goodness that attracted interest and affection,
and repelled rudeness or jesting. lie had thus
been able to silence from his earliest youth the insulting and humiliatingconjectures about his origin
indulged in by his play-fellows, with that inconceivable cruelty of childhood which would prove
that the ferocious instinct of cruelty is inherent in

wept for by Gabriel and Ana, who had buried it.
But the cat was living, and at her advanced age
continued to bring into the world every year a
scion of her persecuted race. Thus the life ot
these good happy beings passed quietly ; but a few
days before, the harmony and peace of the dwelling had been disturbed in Estefania's mind by her
cousin, Maria-Josefa, a meddling busybody, who
had assured her that Ana and Gabriel were in love
with each other, had always been so, and would

matter? Do you think I should not have loved
my Juan all the same if he had been one ?"
"Your father would not have allowed you to
marry one, that you might not have children without a grandfather. Nor will Juan Martin allow
it."
"This is my trouble !"' exclaimed the good affectionate mother.
"Your trouble, indeed !" said Tio Bastian impa-

tiently.
"But, Senor, can I see my children unhappy
"Well, what harm would there be in that?" and not sutler with them ? There is not a boy

remain so.

said the good Estefania.
Maria-Josefa looked at her seriously andreplied :
"Are you mad, Estefania, or only jesting? Is it
likely that Juan Martin would allow his daughter
to marry a foundling, even ifyou were bold enough
to ask him ?"
"But Gabriel is so good," replied Estefania;
"he is an excellent worker, who supported us all
when Juan had the scarlet fever. Why should
we refuse him? It would be very unjust."
"I have not patience to listen to you," said
Maria-Josefa. "Have you not done enough for
him ? Can he ever repay his obligations to you ?"
The poor mother had remained so sad and disheartened after this interview that she passed several sleepless nights, praying to God to bring
things to a happy result, as they were beyond her
own power. She did not wish to speak to her
husband about it, for her gentle, timid nature
shrank from taking the initiative.
On the morning of St. John's Eye Tio Bastian
came to the house. Esteiania was alone.
"God bless you daughter," said he.
"And you, Tio Bastian. How are you?"
"I have had a pain in my arm nearly related to
the one I had last year in my leg. It is a warning oi the event. But it may come when it likes
?I fear it not with a Father at my bedside. But
on the whole I am very well, at present. And
Ana?"
"She has gone to gather flowers in the fields
with the other girls of the village."
In the Sierra of Araccna the young girls gather
wild flowers on St. John's Eve to make decoctions,
with which they wash themselves?not for beauty,
but for health in the coming year. This graceful
tradition of the people is at least more sensible and
innocent than the more coquettish custom of seeking beauty in the flowers.
"And Juan Martin?" continued Tio Bastian.
"In the field with Gabriel," replied Estefania.
"What I have to say I wished to say to you
both," said Tio Bastian, "but as I am growing
older every day, and can't run about as much as I
once could, I don't want to make a second journey,
so I will ask you to tell him about it. I come
wholly and solely to ask you for your Ana for my
grandson Andres, who is one of the best of boys,
as you know.
He is provided for, without working for others. When I go my way, all I have
will be his. My Andres is a good match, and I
plead his suit with much pleasure to a daughter of
yours, Estefania, for they always say, 'Choose a
stuff by the texture, and a daughter by the
mother.'"
On hearing Tio Bastian's proposal, Estefania felt
the storm at hand,and,startled, could only answer
"Do you know, Tio Bastian, if the young people love one another?"
"Don't I tellyou I come because Andres begged
me to do so for him ?"

our nature, and should be repressed in children
\u25a0whenever it asserts itself. The epithet offoundling, which Gabriel had heard applied to himself,
had offended his noble nature, trained in the severe
and inflexible laws kept by the people of Spain
(and inspired by their religious feelings and chivalrous impulses), by Juan Martin, the perfect type
of a high-minded, honorable man. The character
of Gabriel had also acquired a tinge of sadness,
which made him pensive and reserved ; but this
very feeling, added to the refined and vigorous
quality of his mind, made him attach himself with
his whole heart to the excellent family who had so
freely bestowed upon him what his own parents
had denied to him. One sentiment only was comparable to what he felt for his adored, adopted
parents, his excessive love for Ana, the sweet gentle daughter of Estefania, who in return loved
Gabriel with the tender constancy of her truly
feminine disposition. Juan Martin and Estefania
had given one more strong proof of their affection
for Gabriel by selling the house they had inherited
in the town, to fiee him from service as a soldier.
Now they had only the field left, and Gabriel
worked at it as earnestly as if he wished to repay
the sacrifices madefor him by his diligent industry.
"But?rAna?"
Estefania, whose quiet life and amiable character
"If the other sent me to ask her, he cannot be
preserved her from strong emotions and excite- afraid of a 'No.' "
ment, was still beautiful, the placid, amiable ex"I fear it, Tio Bastian?"
pression of her face more than replacing the fresh"Then is Ana in love?"
ness of her youth. Juan Martin was one of the
"I am not sure, but I have had some suspicion
consistent steady men who choose the right path of it for several days."
early and follow it to the end. Tio Matias scarcely
"But who is it?"
looked older for the years that had passed, his
"I think it may be Gabriel."
sorrows and miseries having aged him before his
"Maria Santisima A foundling?"
time. The poor dog had died of old age, much "If she loves him, Tio Bastian, what
it

!

does

like Gabriel in the world."
"I have nothing to say against him," replied
the muleteer. "Gabriel is considered a steady,
clever boy, well brought up by Juan. He is fit
for anything but to be your daughter's husband,
for in questions of relationship good blood and
pure ranks first. So Juan will tell you, who is
punctilious. Women never are. You encourage
this love, and you would let the fat fowls eat up
your harvest rather than say a word to them."
Estefania was silent, for at that moment Ana
appeared as the door, holding up in one hand her
apron full of flowers. She was charming. Nature
had showered her perfections upon this simple
village girl, and one knew not whether most to
admire her elegant figure, her delicately formed
features, or the modest, childish grace of her every
movement.
Tio Bastian's annoyance vanished on seeing her,
and as she approached he said gallantly?
"II I were but twenty instead of seventy, no
one but lr.y father's son should carry off*this rosebud. She looks like a princess, has the figure of
a Catalana, the walk of an Aragonesa, and the
face of a Serrana!
"You are pleased to mock this poor village
girl," said Ana, smiling.
"Villagegirl, indeed ! I am not the only one
who admires you, for I come to plead for an excellent lover, a man among men?tall, strong and
enduring. He may not be exactly handsome, but
what of that?"
At these words poor Ana grew pale, rosy as
she had been a moment before, and the gentle
smile fled from her lips. Her lovely eyes turned
anxiously to her mother, who said
"Tio Bastian, you ought not to talk to girls
themselves about marrying them, but to their
fathers. Don't you see how you have shocked
her?"
"A girl shocked because a lover is proposed to
her? Come, Estefania, you are growing old, and
forget your own girlhood. Let us come to the
point, Ana?do you love my Andres, who is of
good antecedents, who esteems you beyond anything, and will keep you like a saint in his niche?"
Ana lowered her eyes, which were filling with
tears.
"Tio Bastian, why do you torture her like
St.
Lawrence? Don't you see she does not love him ?"
said Estefania, coming to her daughter's aid.
"We must all manage our affairs as we best
can," replied the muleteer. "Before saving No
to my grandson, I should like to be able
to say :
Take her. Ana, what do you say?"
( To be continued. )
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On the site of the cave ot" Bethlehem, where the

Saviour of the world was born, there is a magnificent basilica which was built by St. Helen.
Over the sacred spot is written
in letters of gold :
Here was Jesus Christ Born
of the Virgin
Mary. (Hic de Virgine
Maria Jesus Christub Natus est.)

A Japanese proverb says that a friend at hand
worth nil your relations at a distance so a little
money ,n your pocket is better than all the credit
in the world.

;

is

«

?

»

The divine indignation will be terrible against
the man that has acted unjustly towards those
whose only defender is God.? Iman Eessiyouthi.
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THE INCARNATION OF JESUS CHRIST.

DECEMBER.

.... l Fourth

Sunday of Advent.
Advanced Class, 1.45 p. M.;

Conference,

FAST DAY.

Thursday..

28

Friday

29. Saturday...

'

Confessions.

Masses;
Holyday ofobligation.
CHRISTMAS.
High Mass, 5; Low Masses, 7.15, 9,9-30; Solemn
High Mass, 10.30 a. m.;
Vespers and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament, 7.30 p. M.

26. Wednesday St. Stephen.
Confirmation Class,
vanced Class, 7.30 p. m.
27.

12 M.;

Infant Jesus Sodality,
Holy Angels, 2.45 P.M.;
2 p. m.;
Confirmation Class, for those who work, 6 p. M.

Virgil of Christmas.

St. John, apostle and evangelist.
Sodality, 7.45 P. if.

1'nc Holy Innocents.

3
,

?

4 p. m.;

Ad-

Married Women's

,

A

[The following essay was written by Bridget
Boyle, a member of the Advanced Class, and read
at the graduating exercises of the Class, Monday,
July 9, 1888.]
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The Incarnation ol God the Son was the greatA $5.00 Rug given to those who purchase $50.00 worth of carpetings,
this paper.
could make of His andWemention
have an immense stock of
infinite love, goodness and mercy for the human Wiltons
Prices $1.50 to $3.00
1.00 to
race. Man was originally created and constituted Moquetts
1.85
'Velvets
.85 to 1.65
;
in justice he was a child of God and an heir of j Brussels
.75 to 1.50
heaven. By his fall he lost his innocence, for- Tapestries
.45 to 1.00
Extra Supers
.50 to
.85
feited his heirship of heaven, was banished from Oil Cloths
.20 to
1.50
Paradise, and was driven into exile, a fugitive
Send for Samples.
from Gofl, his Father. But God showed him
mercy by promising him a Saviour, Who, by a
full satisfaction, should take sin away from him.
Wholesale and Retail,
regain for him grace and the right of inheriting
597,599 & 601 WASHINGTON ST.,
the kingdom of heaven.
Telephone 2577.
Boston.
The world had been created about four thousand years when this promise was fulfilled. But do neither?and to teach us by His example as well
how was this promise fulfilled ? How did the as by His word.
Saviour ofmankind come down to redeem and save
We should fervently thank God for having so
man ? He did not come down in great power loved us as to have been
willing to become man,
and majesty, but hid the splendor of His majesty, suffer and die for our salvation. And, as He
the awfulness of His power and the terrors of His lived thirty-three years on earth, in order to teach
justice. He came in the sweetness and tender- us
by His example how we ought to live, it is
ness of an infant.
our duty to study His life and to strive in all our
The Son of God was conceived and made man words and actions to imitate Him and to be truly
by the power of the Holy Ghost, in the womb of I lis disciples.
the Blessed Virgin, on the day when the Angel
FEAST OF THE NATIVITY.
Gabriel announced to Mary that she was to be the
mother of God. This mystery is attributed to the
It must be gratifying to the readers of The
operation of the Holy Ghost, because it is an Sacred Heart Review to find an authentic
effect of divine love and mercy toward man. In source through which the programme of services,
it heaven is united to earth, and God to man.
religious and musical, can be furnished. The
At the time ofthe Saviour's birth, matters were musical service will, as heretofore, be of a very
so tlisposcd that, by order of Augustus, a census high order : and the religious ceremonies will be
was being taken of all the subjects of the Roman in accordance with the solemnity of the great
Empire. "And all went to be enrolled, every- Christian festival. At the 5 o'clock High Mass,
one into his own city."?Luke ii., 3.
the juvenile choir will render Concone's Mass in
So great was the multitude of strangers who ar- F. The Low Masses will be at 7.15, 9 and 9.30
rived in Bethlehem, that lodgings could not be o'clock. The Solemn High Mass will be at 10.-50
procured by Mary and Joseph amongst their rela- o'clock. The regular choir, assisted by Carter's
tives and friends, or even in the public inns. orchestra, will render Haydn's Imperial Mass.
Mary's hour bad come, and she was obliged to At the Offertory, Novello's Adeste Fideles"
give birth to her divine Son, in a cold cave on the will be sung, and just before the sermon, Cirrillo's
outskirts of the town, and Jesus could not be better
Veni Creator" will be rendered. Vespers will
provided for by His mother than to be wrapped in be at 7.30 p. m., for which the following is the
swaddling clothes and laid in a manger. An ox musical programme :
Wilcox
and an ass hat! taken shelter in the cave, and, ap- Domine
Dixit
Wilcox
proaching the Holy Child, warmed Him with C'onfitebor
Gregorian
Reams Vir
their breath.
Steams
Dc Profundis
Schmid
If He whom we see lodged in the stable were a Memento
.... Schmid
Winter
strange child, humanity alone would teach us to Jesu Redemptor
Rossi
pity and love him. How much more compas- Magnificat
Alma Redemptoris
Lambillottc
sion and love should we not have for the child () Salutaris
Adam
Spohr
Tan turn Ergo
since
He
is
our Redeemer who came pur- Grand Oflertoire, in G. Minor
Jesus,
Wely
posely into the world to save us ! Our Lord, in
The music will be rendered by a chorus of sixty
His nativity, teaches us patience by enduring cold, voices and orchestra of twenty pieces. The folnakedness ami the most painful privations. If we lowing are the soloists : Miss Annie Crowley,
cannot imitate Jesus Christ in Buffering great soprano; Miss Theresa Maginniss, alto; Mr.
Nicholas Gallagher, tenor: Mr. Hugh Monaghan,
pains, let us at least endure for His sake little con- basso. Mr. B. Corey, organist; P. G. McDertradictions or unkind words or actions.
mott, organist and director.
Our Saviour might have entered the world as a
grown-up man, without being exposed to suffer
the disadvantages of infancy ; but He preferred
suffering all that children undergo, that He might
prove the greatness of His love by the extent of
His sufferings. He might have enjoyed every
kind of convenience and delight, vet He did not.
He would he born in the midst ofwinter when the
Successor to J. G. Ferguson,
country is cold and desolate, and die in spring,
when the world rejoices and displays all its
est manifestation that even God

THOS. OCALLAtxHAN & CO..

Confessions.

St. Thomas of Canterbury, bishop and martyr.
fessions.

Con-

.

THE FEASTS.

Christmas.?Jesus Christ, the second Person
of the Blessed Trinity, was born of the Virgin
Mary at Bethlehem, Palestine, on this day. The
decree of the Emperor Augustus, ordaining that
all subjects of Rome should be registered at certain places, according to their respective provinces,
cities and families, providentially caused the fulfilment of the prophecy that Christ should be born
at Bethlehem. "And thou. Bethlehem, the land
of Juda, art not the least among the princes of
Jutla for out of thee shall come forth the Captain that shall rule my people, Israel."?Matt., ii.,
6 Mich, v., 2. The Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph were probably natives of Nazareth, but, in
obedience to the order of the Emperor, they, after
a journey of four days, arrived at Bethlehem.
There, in a cave on the side of a rock, the holy
mother, when her time was come, brought forth
her divine Son, without the pain ofother mothers ;
remaining in and after His conception and birth a
pure virgin. She wrapped Him in swaddling
clothes, such as her poverty had allowed her to
prepare, and with holy awe laid Him in a manger
used by the animals,-which from time to time were
sheltered in the cave.
At the same time some shepherds, who were
keeping the watches of the night over their flocks,
were suddenly seized with fear, but were reassured
by a heavenly messenger saying to them : ''Fear
not; for behold I bring you tidings of great joy,
that shall be to you and all the people. For this
day there is born to you a Saviour, who is Christ,
the Lord, in the city of David."?Luke, ii.. 11.
And an angel, with a multitude of spirits, appeared,
saying, "Glory be to God in the highest, and on
earth peace to men of good will."?Luke, ii., 14.
The shepherds, immediately hastening to Bethlehem, found Mary and Joseph, and the Infant
lying in the manger. There they did homage to
the Messias as to the spiritual king of men : and
then they returned to their flocks, glorifying and
praising God. The message delivered to the
shepherds is also addressed to us. In like manner we must honor our God and Redeemer, exulting with holy joy and paying to Him the just
homages of adoration, praise and love.
To engage our hearts more strongly, He has
made Himself like to us, taking upon Him our
nature.
The word was made flesh." God is
born a babe ; the Eternal is become a young child :
the Omnipotent is made weak. Can we contemplate this divine Infant, or call to mind this adorable mystery, without melting in love? So
sweetly do all its circumstances breathe the most beauty.
tender love that the Church expresses it by saying
Christ came to destroy the kingdom of Satan
that the heavens flow with honey. "A Little and the reign of sin
on earth, and to establish inOne is born to us A Son is given to us ! "
stead tiie kingdom of God's love and peace. He
also came down on earth that He might lift us up
My son when you were born everyone around to Heaven. By His coming into the world He
smiled to welcome you you alone were in tears. opened to mankindthe gates of Paradise which, for
Try to lead such a virtuous life that when you die many centuries, bad been closed even to the holiyou may be filled with holy joy, and those who est patriarchs. He became man that He might
knew you may lament your departure. Anon.
be able to suffer and die for us?as God He could

:

;

"
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Advanced Class of Christian Doctrine,
CONNECTED WITH THE
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ChurcNotices.

Questions on the history, ceremonies, sacraments and doctrines of the
Church will be answered in this column.
Anonymous communications will not be noticed. Names will not be
published.

ASSISTANT EDITORS.

" J. M." asks for O'Connell's rule of life.

The following transcript of Daniel O'Connell's
rule
of life was made by his daughter. The orif?Gaham.
Class of'B7?Katie White, Nellie Callaghan, Julia Buckley, Andrew inal was found among
the papers of the great
Nolan, William Murray.
after
his
decease
emancipator
in 1547 ?'
Graham,
Class of '88?Mary Boyle, Annie Toner, Edward
James
O'Connell.
Ist. To avoid any wilful occasion of temptation.
correspondents.
2d. To appeal to God, and to invoke the
The following graduates were chosen to act as correspondents:
Class of '85?Mary Carmichael, Minnie Mclntire, Minnie Barry, Nel- Blessed Virgin and the saints in all real tempta-

Carthy, Mary McNally.

Class of'B6?Carrie Collier, Winnie Kinsley, Dennis Murphy, Joseph

lie McGuinness, Nora O'Connell.
Class of '86?Katie Barry, Rose O'Neil.
Class of '87?Mary Reardon, 3lary Lawless, Lucy Hurley, Sarah
Morrissey, Mary Cronin.

Class of '88?Maggie Shea, Annie Cullin, Rose Gallagher, Joseph
Baldwin, Thomas Quinn.?Under the direction of
Rev. John D. Cplijert.

ON WEAK AND IMPERFECT

CONVERSIONS.

People who have lived far from God are apt to
think themselves very near Him as soon as they
make some steps towards Him

Thus, polished and enlightened men make the
same mistake as the peasant does, who thinks he
has been at court because he has seen the king.
They quit their most heinous vices, and adopt a
rather less criminal life; but still effeminate,
worldly, and vain, they judge of themselves, not
by the Gospel, which is the only rule they ought
to follow, but by a comparison between their
present life and the one they formerly led.
This is enough, they think, to canonize them,
and they remain in a profound tranquillity as to
what is yet to be done for their salvation. Such
a state is perhaps more to be apprehended than
one of open sin, for this might awaken conscience,
and faith might revive, and they might make a
great effort; while the other state only serves to
stifle salutary remorse and establish a false peace
in the heart that renders the evil irremediable.
These Christians arc low-mindedand cowardly ;
they would possess heaven at a low price ; they do
not think of what it has cost those who have obtained it; they do not consider what is due to God.
Such men are far from being converted. If
the Gospel had been confided to them, it would
not have been what it is now we should have
had something far more pleasing to our self-love.
But the Gospel is immutable, and it is by that we
must be judged. Let us follow this sure guide,
and fear nothing so much as to be flattered and

;

betrayed.? Tendon.

Honest endeavor wins honorable success.

:?

The holy sacrifice of the Mass will be offered
A correspondent asks the meaning of the letters for the Men's Sodality tomorrow.
I. N. R. I.
Monday, the vigil of Christmas, will be a

This query was probably suggested by the explanation which we gave of the letters I. H. S.
EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
The letters I. X. R. I. stand for '? Jesus Xazarenus
:o:
Rex Jutkuorum. The earliest Latin alphabet did
Yearly Subscription
One Dollar. not have the letter J ; hence, in I. X. R. 1., the letSingle Copies
Five Cents.
ters I are equivalent to our J. The meaning of
:o:
these initials is, "Jesus of Nazareth, King of the
All communications must be addressed to "The Sacred Heart
Jews." St. John tells us that Pilate ordered a suReview."
perscription
to be placed over our Lord's head
&$" .Soxes for the reception of matter intended for the paper will be
found in the vestibule of the Church.
when He was crucified. "And Pilate wrote a
Entered as second class matter at the Boston Post Office, Dec. i, 1888.
title also ; and he put it upon the cross. And the
writing was, 'Jesus of Xazareth, King of the
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1888.
Jews.'"?St. John, xix., 19. St. Luke says it
was in three languages, Hebrew, Greek andLatin.
OUR OBJECT.
?Luke, xxiii., 38.
When, through the efforts of the Empress
To gather and publish every week
Helena, the true cross was found on the spot
1. What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic, have written regarding the labors of the Church to elevate and improve man's condition. where the crucifixion took place, this title,
as it
2. What has been written to explain, illustrate and defend the docis called, was also found and was sent to Rome.
trines, devotions and practices of the Church.
To answer questions on these topics.
It is still preserved at Rome in the Church of the
Holy Cross. The Hebrew, Greek and Latin inOUR STAFF.
scription is in red letters on a piece of wood
painted white.
The following graduates of the Advanced Class were chosen to act as
assistant editors of The Sacked Heart Review during the coming year:
Class of '85?Nellie Regal, Lydia Collier, Etta Mclntire, Annie Mc-

Announcements for the fourth Sunday of Advent

tions.

3d.

To say the acts of faith, hope, and charity

every day.

fast day of obligation. Confessions from 3p. M.
Tuesday, Christmas, the Masses will be as
usual, i.e. High Mass at 5, Low Mass at 7.15
and 9, and children's Mass at 9.30. Solemn High
Mass with orchestra, at 10.30.
The pastor, as usual, will receive the customary
Christmas offerings at all the Masses, and, confident thatthese will be as generous as usual, he now,
in advance, desires toreturn sincere thanks,and with
his thanks he wishes one and all a Merry Christmas and a happy Xew Year.
The basement of the old church will be open all
day Monday, to receive, as in other years, your
Christmas gifts for the poor. Let these be as
generous as heretofore, and thus help, as far as in
you lies, to make a merry and happy Christmasfor
every member of our parish, as you will, in this
way, make your own doubly happy.
You will find this week the contents of The
Rkview in harmony with the season, and such as
will help you to celebrate profitably the great
festival.
The essay read by Miss Boyle at the graduating
exercises of the Advanced Class last July is published in this number, on account of its seasonableness, no less than for its intrinsic merit.
We are able to announce that Mrs. Michael
Lyons of Otis street has won the gold watch, having
brought in one hundred and forty newsubscribers.
The watch will be seen Monday afternoon in
the store window of
Jas. H. S. Donnelly,
and it is placed here before being presented to the
\u25a0winner to give all an opportunity of seeing and
admiring this costly gift. It bears the following

:

"Mrs. Michael Lyons,

inscription:

from The

shorter Sacred Heart Review, Christmas, ISBS."
4th.
form.
Among the many deserving women ot this parish
sth. To say daily at least, and as often as may there is none more worthy of this costly andbeautibe, afervent act ofcontrition.
ful Christmas gift, than Mrs. Lyons. May she live
6th. To begin every day with an unlimited many long, happy and prosperous years to enjoy it.
offering of myself to my crucified Redeemer, and We now offer the duplicate of this watch to the
to conjure Him, by all His infinite merits and lady who will bring us the
largest number of subdivine charity, to take me under His direction and scribers above 100.
control in all things.
The teachers of the Sunday School and Ad7th. To meditate for at least half an hour every vanced Class may, because of teaching Christian
day if possible?longer if God pleases.
doctrine, gain a plenary indulgence on Christmas
Bth. "We fly to thy patronage," and St. Berreceiving Holy Communion and praying for
by
nard's prayer to the Virgin, as often as may be
the intention of the Sovereign Pontiff.
To repeat as often

as

maybe

a

convenient?daily.
9th. To pray daily to God, His Blessed Mother, A man's character is like a fence?you
and the saints for a happy death.
strengthen it by whitewash.
10th. To avoid carefully small faults and venial
«
sins?even the smallest.
Minutes are the golden sands ot time.
nth. To aim at pleasing God in all my daily
actions, and to be influenced by the love of God
in all, rather thanby hope or fear.
?-

This is a good rule for every Christian.
If
O'Connell found time to practise it, surely our
readers can also find time.
Where there's a will
there's a way."

"

IN HONOR OF THE SACRED

__

-*

cannot

?

Physicians recommend it,
Mothers are pleased with it,
The Babies cry for it.

HEART.

At the request of many bishops. Our
Holy
Father, Leo XIII., has appointed the thirty-first
day of December as a day of jubilee devotion in
honor of the Sacred Heart of
Jesus.
A plenary indulgence, applicable to the
souls
in purgatory, is also granted to all
the faithful who
assist at this jubilee service?the usual
conditions
having been complied with?viz. :

confession,

communion, prayers for the Church, for the peace
of the Apostolic See and for the
conversion of
sinners.

GBYBR'S

Crescentine Nursing Bottle
The most convenient feeding bottle now in use, easily
cleaned, no corners to break. For sale by druggists
generally.

The Sacred Heart Review,
ATdvhanceClass.
The Advanced Class, composed of about 400 pupils from 14 to 18 years
of age, provides religious instruction for many children, who, after Confirmation, would consider their religiousknowledge complete if an additional opportunity for study were not furnished.
The Class, under the supervision of Rev. Francis Butler, meets Sunday
afternoons and Wednesday evenings. The text-books are Schuster's Bible
history and Deharbe's large Catechism. Essays are written and read,
book premiumsand gold crosses are awarded to those who successfully
pass the yearly examination, and at the end of the Sunday School year
the graduation exercises take place, diplomasbeing given to all who have
.finished the prescribed four years' course of study.
RL'LES OF THE CLASS.

All girls and boys from fourteen to eighteen years of age are memJaers of this class and are, in conscience, bound to attend.
2. Children from fourteen to sixteen years of age attend class on Sunday afternoons at 2 o'clock; those over sixteen attend Wednesday evenings at 7.30 o'clock.
3. All are expected to study the lesson appointed, and all must bring
their catechisms with them to the class.
4. All must go to Communion on the first Sunday of January, April,
July and October.
1.

NOTE TO PARENTS.

Parents are earnestly requested to urge their children to observe the
foregoing rules. They should frequently examine the class card on which
the attendance is noted each Sunday. If cards are lost, new ones may be
obtained.

Even some of the officers of the Cadets are not
attending the Advanced Class regularly. Are
they aware that thev were chosen, on the recommendation of the Director of the Class, as being
faithful in theirattendance ? If thev desire to hold
their present positions, they must come back to
their old places in class and set an exampleofobedience and submission.
Xo one will be a good officer among soldiers
who cannot himself obey his superiors.
Some parents are not aware that children should
go to confession as soon as thev are capable of
committing mortal sin. Xow, as a rule, children
at the age of seven have Mich a knowledge of God
and His commandmentsthat it is possible for them
to offend God seriously. In any case it will do no
harm to allow the child to go to confession, while
there is much danger in postponing it from year
to year. Thousands of sins are prevented when
children confess regularly from theirearliest years.

According

*

.

»\u25a0

to the report of the Recording Sec-

retary of the Teachers' Union. William Long, the

following teachers had a perfect attendance in
class during November : Messrs. James Burns and
Wm. Steinberg, Misses Mary Sullivan, Bridget
Feeney, Lizzie Coaklev, Annie McElevev, Mary
Pronovost, Emma Farrell, Jennie Quigley and
Annie Skinner. We congratulate them and hope
that the number of such classes will increase each
month.

The report of many a good teacher is injured
by one poor scholar in the class. Remember,
boys and girls, that whenever you are absent or
fail to recite a good lesson, or do not confess at
the proper time, you are hurting not only your
own reputation, but that of your class. For the
sake of your class, then, do not be absent unless
you are really obliged to be.
Does every boy and girl over eight years know
by heart the acts of faith, hope, love and contrition?
These shouldbe learned immediately and be recited
every day in our eveningprayers. The teachers will
please take the first occasion to examine all their
scholars on this most important subject.
PROTESTANT TESTIMONY.

"After the most careful examination of the influences of Catholicism for good and evil, I am
persuaded that the worship of the Madonna has
been one of its noblest and most vital graces, and
has never been otherwise than productive of true
holiness of life and purity of character.
There has probably not been ail innocent cottage
home throughout the length and breadth of Europe
during the whole period of vital Christianity in
which the imagined presence of the Madonna has
not given sanctity to the humblest duties, and

5

TheGospel.

STuhndeaySchool.

ST. LUKE, Hi., I
6.
The Church, in the Gospel of this Sunday, takes
up the word of John the Baptist,
Prepare ye
the way of the Lord, make His paths straight,"
and exhorts us to model our preparation on that
of the Jews of the Saviour's time?meditation on
the greatness of Ilim who comes, sorrow for sins
which might prevent Ilim from coming into our
hearts.
During the past week the desires of the Church
have been expressed in burning words, becoming
each day more ardent. It is no ordinary event
which inspires these incessant appeals. It is
Christ, the Son of God, who is to be welcomed.
He has been expected for four thousand years
each generationliving in the hope of His coming,
each generationpreparing by prayer and penance
?yet the years passed by, until the timeannounced
by the prophets was at hand. The Saviour should
not come until the Jews had lost control of their
own land and government, until a stranger should
rule over God's chosen people.
The sceptre
shall not be taken away from Juda, nor a ruler
from his thigh, till he come that is to be sent, and
he shall be the expectation of nations."?Gen.,
xlix., 10. This stranger was the Roman. And
the Gospel writer, St. Luke, remembering this,
mentions (iii., 1?2) in detail the civil and religious
princes of the time?Tiberius Caesar, Pontius
Pilate, Herod, Annas, Caiphas. These details
are historically correct ; the sceptre had passed
from Juda to Rome.
In preparing for the anniversary of the Redeemer's coming, we are preparing for the birthday of One who was actually born of a virgin at
Bethlehem, of One who, by dying on the cross, I
declared man's redemption from the slavery of the
devil, from the terrors of hell. It is a matter of
history, that in the time of Tiberius Ciesar and
Pontius Pilate there did live a man named John,
who, by the austerity of his life and by his preaching, flitl prepare the people of his time for the
coming of the Child ofBethlehem. This preparation was penance: "Do penance, for the kingdom of God is at hand."?Matt., iii., 2. This
preparation must be ours. We must meditate on
the greatness of Him whose birth we shall celebrate next Tuesday. He is the only Son of God,
equal to the Father in all things, in extent of
existence, in power, in wisdom, in goodness.
The time of His actual birth has long since
passed away. Tiberius Caesar, Pontius Pilate,
Herod, Annas, Caiphas and all the persons mentioned in connection with Christ, have disappeared
from the earth : their power and works are no
more, the face and the destiny of the world have
been changed?one figure still remains, growing
day by flay more powerful, more apparent, better
known and loved?it is the figure of the virgin
mother's Child, the Babe of Bethlehem. They
who lived in His time have been forgotten or are
remembered only when the Church makes use of
their names to prove her position and to certify to
the antiquity and divinity of her origin. The institutions and nations which existed at her birth
have been destroyed?she remains "ever ancient,
ever new " ; like her founder she is the same yesterday, to-day and so shall she be forever.
Prepare ye the way of the Lord "by a sincere
confession of sins, by a renewal of good resolutions. Christ will not take up His dwelling in a
soul sullied by sin ; hideousness of heart?the
effect of mortal faults?will deterthe Divine Babe
from coming, the meek and gentle Saviour descends, by His grace, only into hearts well-disposed and purified. "Make his paths straight, and
all flesh shall see the salvation of God."

"

?

The Sunday School, numbering 1,200 children, is under the care of 14
oPicers and 200 teachers.
It is subdivided into the Banner Class, the Confirmation Class, the First
Communion Class and the Prayer Class.
Gold medals are offered for successful examinations in the small catechism, a library of 1,000 books is at the disposal of the children, and the
teachers meet monthly, report on the standing of the school, suggest
improvements, and give an account of the visits made to the parents of
the children.
RULES OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.
1. The Class begin* at 9 o'clock promptly No one will be admitted
after that time without seeing the Spiritual Director or Superintendent.
2. All should have a SundaySchool Manual, containing the Catechism,
hymn book and prayers for Mass.
3. The lesson appointedfor the following Sunday should be studied at
home.
4. When children are obliged to be absent, parents should inform the
Spiritual Director or Superintendent.
5. Children should confess every two months. Every child over nine
years is provided with an attendance card, the object of which is:
Ist.?
To keep an exact record of the confession. 2d.?To enable parents to disunnecessary
any
cover
absence of the child.
Parents are earnestly requested to urge their children to observe the
foregoing rules. They should frequently examine the cardand note the attendance. The attendance each Sunday is shown by the numbers punched

out.

If cards are lost, a new one should be obtained immediately.
Children are provided with an absentee slip on which parents are re
quested to state the reason of the child's absence from Sunday School.

"

''

RULES OF THE CONFIRMATION CLASS.

r. Every member of the class should have an attendance card.
2. All children who are twelve years of age, and have not been confirmed, must attend this class.
3. Children who attend school will meet for this class at 4 o'clock, Wednesday afternoon. For those who cannot attend on Wednesday, class wil 1
be held Sunday at 6 P. M.
4. Always bring your card and have your attendance marked.
5. Go to confession every month and have it marked on the card.
6. Children will not be confirmed unless they attend this class, confess regularly and pass the examinationon the catechism.
RILES OF THE FIRST COMMIMION CLASS.

Class meets Tuesday at 4P. M.
2. All children who are ten years of age, and have not made their first
communion, must attend this class.
3. Every.member of the class should have an attendance card.
4. Go to confession every month, and have it marked on the card.
5. To be permitted to receive First Communion, children must ATTEND
this class, confess regularly, and pass the examination on Part First
of the Catechism.
1.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES.

Saturday, Dec. 15, the following passed the examination on Part Second of the Catechism, for
Confirmation :
Mary Gormley,
Julia Durnan,
Annie Cowhig,
Katie O'Henley,
Ellen Medley
Maggie Murphy,
Katie Boyle.
Mary Sullivan."
Mary Rogers,
Annie Flvnn.
Nellie Murphy. 2 1 Mar- Mary McDonald,
ion street,
Katie Casey,
Delia Harrington,
Maggie McGlynchey,

Reagan,
Joseph Keane,
Mary Reardon,
John Newman,
NellieMurphy, 10 Hard- Jas. Murray.
Mary

ing street.
The following passed on Part Third Jas. Donovan, 7 Jefferson street, 100 per cent. Mary
Noonan, 146 Bridge street, 90 per cent.
The following boys and girls have passed the
examination on Part First of the Catechism, for
First Communion :
Annie McCarthy,
John Reagan,

: ;

Julia Lyons,
Gertie McKenna,
Mary Leahy,
Maggie Sheehan,

Katie Donovan,
Katie Driscoll,
Maggie O'Keefe,
Alice Mayhew,
Nellie Ford,

Mary McMahon.

Katie Madden,
Louisa Cooney,
Gertie Leonard,
Katie Murphy,
Nellie Horgan,
Katie Mullins,
Nellie Toomev,
Nellie Cronin,
Jennie Deegan.

Mary Driscoll.
Gertie Sullivan,
Mary Clancev.

John McNally,

Fred McCarthy,
Louis Rcdmund,

Jas.

Rogers.

Timothy

Condon,

John Sullivan, 8 Winter
street.
John Sullivan, 26 Cambridge street,
Mansfield,
Jas.
Hugh McGuiniss,
John Daily,
Jas. Mulhern,

Chas. McCarthy,
Robert Welch,"

John Murray,

Wordsworth Macidlowski,

Clarence Warren.
George Doyle,

John Reardon,
comfort to the sorest trials, of the lives of women;
Chas. McElroy,
and every brightest and loftiest achievementof the
Jas. Donovan,
John Donovan,
arts and strength of manhood has been the fulfilGeo. Barry.
There is not one of the writers who write so Jeremiah Spillane,
ment of the assured prophecy of the Israelite
When thou readest, God talks with thee : when
Maiden : 'He that is mighty hath magnified me, bravely against the Church but owes it to the
that
he
able
Church
is
to
write
at
all.?
and holy is His name.'"? "Modem Tainters"
Card. thou pravest thou talkest with God.? St. AugusRuskin.
Newman.
tine.
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The Sacred
FUNERALS.

TempLatters.
ranc

Wehave to thank some oneof our readers for the
following very timely clipping on funerals. The
extract is undoubtedly from the Catholic Review.
When sending clippings or extracts, please mention the paper or book fromwhich they are taken.
Credit should be given where credit is due :
"'Please omit flowers' is a gentle hint frequently seen in obituary announcements of wealthy
or well-to-dopeople. The notice, well conceived,
is a quiet rebuke to and revolt against a false taste
that was becoming too prevalent among us and
tended to convert the solemnity of a funeral and
burial into an occasion of garish and vulgar display. The massing of flowers in every conceivable shape, form and design at funerals is just one
remove and no morefrom the floral trophies passed
over the foot-lights to some prima donna, leading lady 'of the buskins, or coryphee. When the
lights of the world are out and the curtain has
fallen for the last time, let therebe prayers and tears
and the gentle tributes of the family of the deceased.
It is revolting to Christian feeling to convert a
funeral and burial into a floral show. This to the
wealthy and well-to-do. To poorer people we
would say 'please omit carriages.' Carriages are
costlier even than the average floral tributes. If
people can afford to pay for carriages at funerals,
well and good. Poor people cannot afford to pay
for carriages on funeral or on any other occasions.
And yet they come in Hocks. A better tribute to
the deceased would be to drop an offering in the
poor box, or, if possible, have a Requiem Mass
celebrated for the soul. Where the wealthy too
often use a funeral as a horticultural show, the
poor convert it into a picnic."
This appears to be a suitable time and place to
give for the instruction of our readers two of the
Archdiocesan Statutes relating to these matters :
No. 195 ordains that priests should strive to
remove from the obsequies of the faithful all ostentation unbecoming that sacred function that they
should endeavor to change the practice of decorating with flowers the coffins of the dead and
that they should try to persuade the relatives of
the departed not to incur extravagant expenses on
the occasion of funerals.
No. 196. Priests should also reprove the custom of crowded wakes over the bodies of the
dead ; and they ought not to allow the coffin to be
opened in the church for the purpose of gazing

'

;

;

Parents can and do contribute greatly toward
the creation of true nobility of soul and conduct:
it is, however, under God, the result of one's
own
fidelity to the divine Voice ever
speaking in conscience, to the divine Light ever showing steadily
in the path of duty and honor,
and to the impulse
of the Divine Spirit urging the babe of the beggar
as well as the son of the prince to aim high and
do nobly, and be in all things true to the light
and
truth within them.
?

_

What We Do Know To Be True
FACTS!

..

Heart Review.

Church Organisations.

. First
....
....

Rosary and Scapular Society

Sunday, after Vespers
First Friday, 7.30 p. m.

The most shocking scandals that we have to dc. Sacred Heart Society
of St. Vincent dc Paul
plore come from the vice of intemperance.? Conference
Married Men's Sodality
Third C ouncil of Baltimore.
Married Women's Sodality
THE LOCAL SOCIETY.

The local parish society is undoubtedly the most
important part of the union organization. This
is evidenced by the history- of the subordinate
unions, which are more or less effective as their
local societies are active or inactive. In the management of a society much depends upon the officers, and of the officers the most important by far
is the president. If he is an earnest, consistent
total abstainer, not afraid to be known as such,
and performs his duties as president of the whole
society and not a faction, his society will generally
he a success. If, on the other hand, he is narrow
in his views, partial to any faction or clique, or
unsound in his temperance views, his society will
generally be a failure. Brilliant attainment or the
gift of gab is not necessary to make a good executive officer. We have known some of the loudest-mouthed delegatesin unions and conventions
tf) be miserable
failures in their local work ; so
much st) that we often think that the amount of
big talk indulged in by such men is in an inverse
ratio to their effectiveness as society officers. Give
us the quiet, determined man, who rarely
speaks,
and when he does, puts his whole soul into bis remarks, even if he be not eloquent, in preference to
the brilliant orator or polished speaker.
Another important man in a society is the secretary. That officer should above everything be
prompt and accurate. If he is dilatory or slovenly
in his work, the society's progress is hampered,
its affairs are conducted in an unsatisfactory manner, and bad results are sure to follow. If, on the
other hand, he is energetic, prompt and accurate,
the members are satisfied, the president has a better heart for his work and the society advances.
Much of the success of the most prosperous unions
and societies of the General Union have been the
result of having good secretaries.
All the officers should work togetherin harmony
with each other. There should be no bickerings
or unseemly jealousies. They should meet at least
once a month for consultation, and should allow
no selfishness to interfere with the success of the
society. The man who attempts to use the society
for selfish purposes, or to run it for political
gain,
should be promptly got rid of. He is not a sincere member and does the cause more
harm than
good by his conduct.
The annual or semi-annual elections
in most
local societies are approaching. The
lists of officers should be carefully scanned,
and all incompetent or lazy men should give place to more
progressive officers. Make your local societies effective ! C. T. A. News.

YoungWomen's Sodality
Infant Jesus Sodality
Holy Angels Sodality
Temperance Society
Temperance Cadets

......
,

Altar Society

Sunday, 12m.
m,
m.
Monday, 7.45 p. m.
Sunday, 2p. m.
Sunday, 2.45 p. m.
Aftes Vespers.
Q n call..

Tuesday, 7.45 p.
Thursday, 7.45 p.

Third Sunday.
At call of Conference.
First Sunday, 6.30 p. m.

Sewing Circle

Teachers' Union
Church Ushers
Quarterly.
The Infant Jesus Sodality and the Holy Angels Sodality are under the"
care of four Sisters of St. Joseph from St. Joseph's Academy, Fresh Pond..

OFFICERS OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL.

Superintendent?John Carmichael.

Secretaries?Thomas Freeman, Annie Cox.
Book-keepers?Martin Mulloy, Division I.; Lizzie McCarthy, Division

II.; Lydia Collier, Division 111.
Registrars?Charles

McCarthy, Division I.; Mary O'Connell, Division

II.; Mary Sullivan, Division

111.
Recorders?Thomas Hayes, Division I.;
Jennie Sullivan, Division 111.

Mary Smith, Division II.;

Organist?Maggie Freeman.

Librarian?Thomas Sheridan; assistants, James Day,
Thomas Mooney, John O'Connell.

George Day,

THE SODALITIES.
The Men's Sodality?Bernard McCabe, prefect; John Fitzgibbon,
first assistant; John Casey, second assistant; James Newman, secretary;
Walter Welch, treasurer; Rev. John D. Colbert, instructor.
The Married Women's Sodality?Mrs. Ellen Lloyd, prefect; Mrs.
Hannah Long, first assistant; Mrs. Norah Haggerty, second assistant;
Mrs. Elizabeth Burke, secretary; Mrs. Alice Carmichael, treasurer;
Miss Mary Carmichael, organist; Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell, instructor.
The Young Women's Sodality?Mary Crownin, prefect; Mary Fullom, first assistant; Mary Connell,second assistant; Sarah Conlan, treasurer; Josephine Gallagher, secretary; Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell, instruc
tor.

USHERS.
At 6 o'clock Mass

?

Gormley.

Daniel Faxon, JamesO'Brien, John Casey, James

Ar 7.15 o'clock Mass -Daniel Faxon, James O'Brien, Dennis Sheehan,
Dennis MurphyAt 9 o'clock Mass ?Patrick Cronin, Patrick Murphy, James O'Brien,
Patrick Gallagher, Timothy Keefe, John Burke, Stephen Grainger, Bernard McCabe.
At 10.30 o'clock Mass ?George McKenzie, William Kclley, Walter
Welch, Robert Dwyer, James O'Brien, John Steele, Frank Leddy,
John
Burke.

CHURCH SERVICES.
Hours for Mass. Sundays: 6,

7.15, 9, 10.30. For children 9.30.

Holidays: 5.30,6.30,8,10.
Week-days: 6, 8.
Friday of each month: 5.30,6,8.
"' Funeral
" First
Masses, 9. Notice having been given by the under-

taker to the janitor and organist of the church.
Vespers and Benediction of the Blessed
Sacrament on Sundays at 3 P. M,

and with sermon on holidays at 7.45 P. M.
Confessions are heard on Fridays, Saturdays, the vigils of feasts of ob.
ligation and on the first Thursday of each month.
The Sacrament of Baptism is administered on Sundays
from 4 to 5 and ?
to 8; on Wednesdays from 7 to 9; at other times byspecial appointment.
Marriages should take place in the morning and with nuptial
a
Mass.
?111. Council of Baltimore.
The "churching" of women takes place after the 7.15 o'clock Mass on
Sundays.
Organist, P. G. McDermott; Janitor, Denis Murphy.

A dying saint once quaintly said :
have no
" I the
fear of going home. God's finger is on
latch
and lam ready for Him to open the door. It is
but the entrance to my Father's house." And
said another » Why should I shrink from dying?
It is the funeral of all my sorrows ami evils and
sins, and the perfection ofall my joys forever."
Let us honor, revere, respect, and love, with a
Philip, King of Macedon, was commended as
special
love, the most holy and glorious Virgin
a jolly, good fellow, who could
drink freely.
Demosthenes answered that this was a good qual- Mary. Let us have recourse to her, and, like little children, cast ourselves into her arms with per*
ity in a sponge, but not in a king.

:

?

feet confidence. Let'us implore her protection,
invoke her maternal love, and try to imitate hef
God ernes to holy souls, not so much
in
heroic
thus testifying that we have toward her a
virtues,
That the celebrated
actions, which are rather the soul's leaping
up- truly filial heart.? St. Francis dc Sales.
ward to God, but in the performance of
ordinary
habitual devotions, and the discharge of
modest
MONEY SAVED.
unobtrusive duties, made heroic by long perseWe can save you money on anything you want in the
are the two Most Popular and Favorite Brands of verance and inward intensity.
PARLOR STOVES, RANGES.
Flour ever placedbefore the public which
It will be part of our amazement when
we are
judged
to see what a life of inspirations
KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS,
we are sole agents for.
we have
had, and what immense holiness we
WOODENWARE,
TABLE
might have
gained with comparativefacility.
AND POCKET CUTLERY,
Many great saints could have been made out of
Silver Plated Knives, Forks and Spoons,
114 Cambridge
Paints, Oils, Glass, &c.
the grace which has only made us
what we are.
Call and examine our prices and be
best
The
of us are ungenerous with
convinced that
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
any lher de: er
Can,bri<lK< r
God ; and
"
°
°
ungenerosity is but a form of the want of fear.?
p acka e
Trya
n«
|
usd
win
you
?
C
r»
l
ff»
T*>-lfn-l
JOHN
I a. r\.a iv carve
noil* without it.
PRICE
&
SON,
Faber.
\u25a0\u25a0

.»

"Corrugated" and "Bridal Veil"

YERXAS

BOSTON

-

BRANCH,
Street,

°

iZm!

"'

'"

85 CAMBRIDGE STREET.

:

"""

Sacred

The

Heart

?: and:?

PRESCRIPTION

INSURANCE AGENCY,

DRUGGIST,

166 CAMBRIDGE STREET

J. H. S. Donnelly,

STOVES AND
HARDWARE,

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,

57 Cambridge Street, East Cambridge,

EAST C^-MBEIESE.

Thirteen of the Largest Foreign
CORNER OF GORE AND THIRD STS.,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

American Companies Represented.
POLICIES CAEEFULLY WRITTEN
AND LOSSES PEOMPTLY PAID.
Mr. Fairbairn gives his personal attention to the sale
of real estate and personal property at auction. Telephone connection. Office open evenings.

MILLER'S RIVER MARKET.
We keep

on hand

HOVEY Jr.,

Paper Hangings and Window Shades.
103

PROVISIONS
Of all kinds, also

JOSEPH J. KELLEY,

Lt. D. KALBEKG & SOX,
DEALERS IN
New and Second Hand Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, Mattresses, Glass, Crockery, Tin and Wooden Ware.

115 Cambridge St., near Fourth,

BEST GROCERIES.
Which

we sell,

both wholesale and retail,

at

Boston

prices.

JOHN P.

SQUIRE

No. 18 Third Street, Corner of Gore Street,
East Cambridge.
Residence, no Otis Street.

& CO.,

CAMBRIDGE.

7

D. M. DESMOND,

PHARMACIST,

Exchange place, Boston.
5 Russell St., No. Camb.

DEALER IN

WOOD

AXD

All orders promptly attended to.
Street.

COAL.

Number

27

Gore

We have two big bargains in Ladies' Vnderwear.
First quality vests at
38c.
First quality at
29c
Ribbed sold in Boston for 50 cents.
GENTS' HATS and SCOTCH CAPS
IN LAJtGB VARIETY.

T-CTX.ITTS 3P*. XTE"\XT^r^_iT,

Dealer In

185 CAMBRIDGE

Country Produce and Provisions,
No. 194- Cambridge St., cor. Sixth.

M. D.

REIS,

67 GORE STREET,EAST CAMBRIDGE. MASS.

W.

East Cambridge.

The finest Dining Rooms in the city: serving the
best the market afiordsfor the lowest prices
possible,
considering that we use nothing but the best of every-

STREET.

PARIS MODEL BAKERY,

Nicol Cafe,

120 Cambridge Street,

REGISTERED

lIBUBAICE.
89 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.

Regular 50 cent goods.

GEORGE BUTTERS,

CAMBRIDGE STREET.

BAST

W. B. HASTINGS & CO.

D. B. SHAUGHNESSY,
Wears longer than any shoe of its price ever made.
Newspapers, Periodicals, Books and Stationery, Toy
L. B. GUYER, Agent,
Fancy Goods. Subscriptions taken for all Papers,
97 CAMBRIDGE STREET, EAST CAMBRIDGE. and
Magazines and Periodicals at publishers' prices. Also
We also sell the best $1.25 and $1.50 Opera Toe and on hand Rosaries,
Scapulars and Prayer Books.
Common Sense Ladies' Dongola kid Button Boots in
Cambridge. Heel and Spring Heel School Shoes at 108 Cambridge Street, opposite
OldStand.
lowest prices.

Box Stationery, Fancy Plush Goods, Drapery Poles,
Fringes, etc. Agent for Laundry.

a large stock of

AND MILLINERY,
No. 118 Cambridge Street. Agent for Troy Laundry

JAMES MEANS' $3 SHOE

UNDERTAKER,
N.

DEALER IX

Residence,

JS.ITD

H.

7

J. F. PENNELL,

JOHN E. FAIRBAIRN,

JOHN H. SULLIVAN, CAMBRIDGE REAL ESTATE

Review.

F.

CASEY,

Confectionery, Cigars and Tobacco.

thing.

Dinners a specialty.
James Nlool, Proprietor,
Cambridge
Sts.,
Corner
and Fifth
E. Cambridge, Mass.
Gluts. Y. Blanchard, Manager.

195 CAMBRIDGE ST., E.

CAMBRIDGE

Agent for Troy Laundry.

Prescriptions carefully and accurately compounded.

PROPRIETORS,
Gore Street, opposite Works, East Cambridge.

P. G. McDERMOTT,

TEACHER OF MUSIC,
81 THORXDIKE STREET.
Terms, Twenty Lessons, two lessons per week, $15.
Twenty lessons, one lesson per week, $20.

HAND'S
Residesxe, 88
Oi-etce,

103

Spring

ORCHESTRA.
Street, East Cambridge.

COURT STREET, ROOM 5.

First-class music furnished for all occasions?any
number of pieces. Violin, Piano, Cornet or Harp for

.

CHARLES W. DAILEY,

Hack, Boarding and Livery Stable,

SIMON FLAIG,

Watchmaker,

Practical

133 CAMBRIDGE STREET.
Two doors from Post Office.

J. P. McSORLEY, Proprietor,
Dealer in

CONFECTIONERS,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

Ice Cream for families and parties

a

specialty.

17 SECOND STREET.

422 Cambridge St., Cambridgeport, Mass.

J. T.

SULLIVAN,

ADAMS & LINCOLN
If you want anything in the line of

DRY GOODS,
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
HOSIERY, GLOVES, SMALL WARES, «c.

Blankets, Comforters,
In all K rades and at all prices, all as low as can be
Laundry.
°ought

anywhere. Agents for

98, 207,473 Cambridge Street.

Sacred Heart Review.

GROCERIES,

Beef, pork, mutton, lamb, poultry, tripe

ham,
pigs'feet, etc.; also
fresh fruit and vegetables of all kinds in
lard,

sausages,

their season, at

Cambridge st.

lowest cash prices. 2\'o. 77

Paints. Oils, Glass and Putty,
8!>

$8.25 per bbl., $1.05 per bag.
This flour cannot be equalled in this city at any price.
We have just received a large invoice of

Oolong, Formosa and Japan Teas,
At 40, 50 and 60 cents per lb.
These teas have been selected with great care and
for flavor and strength they can't be excelled They
speak for themselves.
Best Old Gov't Java Coffee
30c |b
Choice Coffee
25| 2Sc lb
25,

and

32 cents per pound.

Manufacturer of first class

(S 215 CAMBRIDGE

t-

Fur-

JACOB L. BAILEY & SONS? Bankers;
f J money to loan on personal property and other valusecurities, in sums to suit, from
to $1,000; of-

and

Wedding and Party orders a special-

M. F. Davlin & Co.,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,
199 Cambridge Street near Sixth.
Residence

Beef, mutton, Poultry,

$10
able
fice 493 Washington street, room 3, Boston, and
Cambridge, Mass.; name
East
Cambridge
street,
67
and standingguaranteed; good faith and upright dealing; please call; office hours 10 to 4 p.m.

PORK, LARD, HAMS, EGGS, BUTTER,

THOMAS J. DALE,

Cheese, Fruit, Vegetables, &c.

over shop.

Send In Your

Advertisements
TO

The Sacred Heart Review.
For good goods and Low Prices call and try

J. C. MOOR,

DEALER IN

Fresh. Salt, Pickled and Smoked Fish,

PRODUCTS,
STREET

( 177 BRIDGE STREET,

Fast Cambridge.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

CAMBRIDGE STREET.

30

BAKER'S

163 BRIDCKSTI^EET.
Also a first-class line of Uread,
Cake and Pastry fresh every day.
"Wedding Cakes a Specialty.

124

28,

Call and examine for yourself.
TJU&AHK M. DOzTJS,

C. H. HARTWELL,

No.

_

CREAMERY BUTTER,

$1.00 per Year.

SMITH'S BAKERY,

their season.

Henry Canneli.

Hunt's Best Haxall Flour,

ty-

Oysters, Clams and Lobsters in

Dearborn.

CELEBRATED

121, 123, & 179 Cambridge St.,
Stoves, Ranges, Lamps, and all lauds of House
nishing Goods.

Cambridffet greet, 001*. Third.

George \V.

;

WM. .T- RYAN.

For genuine home-made bread go to
OO TO

Subscribe for The

Beef, PorK, Lamb, Poultry, Vegetables.
Dealer in

MANUFACTURING

paid to boarding horses. Telephone No. 7171.

Our facilities are unsurpassed for supplying the
people of East Cambridge with first class groceries at
the lowest market prices. Our trade being so extensive enables us to turn our goods at short intervals,
thereby keeping our stock fresh and clean. We present you with a few prices which mean for first class
goods only.

City jnarßet,

private parties.

Mcdonald bros.,

43 CAMBRIDGE ST., E. CAMBRIDGE.
Saddle horses and military equipments a specialty.
Hacks furnished at short notice. Particular attention

H.N.HOVEY&CO.,
Choice Family Groceries,

126 Cambridge, corner of Fourth Street.

Groceries, Foreign and Domestic,
Cor. Cambridge and Sixth Street,
EAST CAMBRIDGE.

The Sacred Heart Review.

8

WILLARD & TALBOT,

J. DOHERTY,

DRUG-GISTS,

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS,

156 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.

Fine Flour, Teas and Coffees.

R.

H.

ANCIENT ORDER OF HIBERNIANS.

59 CHARLES STREET.

GOVE,

JOHN DELANEY,

Dealer In

Corner of Fourth and Vine Streets,

Choice Family Groceries and Provisions, Bread, Cake and Pastry,
Baked beans Saturdays and Sundays. Hot brown
bread Sunday mornings. Wedding Cakes made to
order.
Cambridge,
East
Mass.

AND HOME-MADE BAKERY.

-

107 Third Street,

REYCROFT & LORD,

Prescription

Cambridge St., Corner of Fourth, E. Cambridge, Mass.
Prescriptions carefully compounded of first class
goods at bottom prices. Competent persons in attendance. No extra charge for night calls.

IP.

CHARLES A. PHILLIPS,

Druggists,
Sears,

19 THIRD STREET,
DEALER IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC CIGARS AND
TOBACCO.

CHAULES E.McMENIMEX,

jF^^jCVTIIVO,

HIERCHfINT TAILOR,

Graining and Glazing,

44

STREET,

GORE

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

THE

SACRED
HEART
REVIEW

JAMES J. SHEA,

Is on sale at the stores of

Funeral and Furnishing Undertaker,
Coffins, Caskets and Robes constantly on hand.
Warerooms, Main and Pearl streets, Cambridgeport.
Residence, Otis corner of Fifth streets. Calls promptly answered whether at residence or warerooms at any
hour of day or night.

HENRY A. DOHERTY,
Bridge

Ivivery Stable,

JOHN
Cambridge street;

James Doherty,

GORE STREET,OPP. SECOND STREET.
East Cambridge.

Charles street; and

D. J. McNAMARA,

101 CAMBRIDGE ST.,

GEOCEEIES

Dealer in

ANE PROVISIONS,

CAMBRIDGE STREET.

240

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

g:r,oc:e:r,,
157

AND

161 BRIDGE

68 BRIDGE STREET.
WILLIAM A. BERTSCH,

Monumental Marble and Granite Works,
Nob. 70 AND 7'i BRIDGE STKEET,
EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Monuments, Gravestones, Tomb Tables, Chimney
ieces, Table and Counter Tops, Soap Stones,
&c,

MITCHELL,

Harness IMer,
Repairing'also done.

HORSE SHOER,
Particular attention paid to Shoeing, Interfering and
Over-reaching hurses. Horses having contracted feet
particularly attended to. Horses shod in the most approved manner.

No. 352 CAMBRIDGE STREET.

D. McNALLY,
43

neatly done.
CAMBRIDGE STREET.

XjOTXIS

MERCHANT TAILOR,

tions.

ST. JOHN'S MUTUAL RELIEF SOCIETY,
OrganizedNovember 12, 1842.
John McSorley.
Vice-President, Stephen Anderson.

President,

Treasurer, John McCormack.
Book-Keeper, John S. Kenney.
Secretary, James S. Murphy.
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, first Sunday of
every month at 4 p. m.

MRS. A. W. BLAKE,
FANCY I;RY COOES.MILLINERY,JEWELRY,
KID GLOVES, POCKETBOOK.S,

UNDERWEAR OF
ALL KINDS.
Globe Diamond Dyes, also Mme. Demorest's Patterns.

AND

Clotting, Hats, Daps and
FURNISHING

Groceries & Provisions,
CAMBRIDGE ST., EAST CAMBRIDGE.

Have a real nice cup of Tea, made from
our 50c. or 60c. qualities. These Teas
are first class and we can heartily recommend them.
Next time you need Tea come to us for it.
We give Handsome Presents with Tea.

500 Subscribers
?TO

THE--

getepeet

'

.

LET
near,he'rail-

S,rett C b-'g=PO»,
-'

ST. I Help our Paper.

JOHN J. BPILLANE,
13 Jefferson Street,

Would be happy to supply his old friends with their

E. Cambridge.

TO

Groceries, Flour, Tea, House Paper,
Glass and Putty.

wants at

looking

Advertise in

The Sacred Heartßeview
Our terms are low and it reaches

so

short notice.

CHRISTMAS
CANDY.

TWO TONS.
for desirable tenants? Best Broßen
Canflu
lie. PER POUND.

One Dollar a Year.

Great American UnionTea Co. Are you
HACKS

T. E. BLAKE,
Has been at the corner of Fifth and Cambridge streets,
for twenty-three years. Good place to buy your

Groceries, Provisions, ftc.,

We urge all who love GOOD Coffee to
come and get a Sample Pound. It is
Fresh Roasted and we grind it while the
customer waits.
We give Choice Presents with Coffee.
Our Teas and Coffees are FRESH! and
Teas and Coffees that are not are poor

188 Cambridge st.

GOODS,

For Men, Boys and Children.
181 CAMBRIDGE STREET, EAST CAMBRIDGE.

TEAS!

WILL YOU TRADE WITH US?

East Cambridge, Mass.

Dealers In

"JOHN BROGAN,

drinking.

4 Seventh Street,

GEORGE R. BRINE & CO.,

-

295

PLASTERER,

"Whitening & Coloring,

Jobbing promptly attended to.

Number

106 Cambridge Street, East Cambridge.
A full line of all the latest patterns of Fall and Winter goods now ready for inspection, at prices as low as
the lowest.

J. W. COVENEY^ Wheil you buy
our advertisers, and
Real Estate flgent, Patronize doing
you will
193 CAMBRIDGE

FATHER MATHEW T. A. SOCIETY.
President, Jeremiah Crowley,
Vice-President, Frank T. Gaughan,
Rec. Secretary, Patrick J. Cronin,
Treasurer, Peter J. McCloskey,
Fin. Secretary, Daniel J. Donovan,
Cor. Secretary, Daniel McLean.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Thomas Cawley, Stephen Anderson, John Noonan,
Patrick J. Callahan, Patrick J. Madden, John Hurley.
Regular meetings at St. John's tHall, 2nd and 4th
Sundays, 4 p. m.

MASON
They are authorized to receive subscrip-

COHEIT,

T. J. STEVENSON & CO., Props

BOOT
MAKER,
Repairing

CONFERENCE OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL.

President, D. B. SHAUGHNESSY.
Ist Vice Pres., JOHN McCORMACK.
2nd. Vice Pres., JOHN BURKE.
Secretary, GEO. F. McKENZIE,
83 Otis Street.
Treasurer, J. H. S. DONNELLY.
Sunday
Conference meets every
at 12 m. in the basement of Church of the Sacred Heart.

WM. KELLEY,

COFFEES!

1\ J. CALLAHAN,

LAND LEAGUE.
ROBERT BARRETT, President.
JAS. DOHERTY, Vice President.
JERE. CROWLEY, Treasurer.
CORN. MINAHAN,Fin. Secretary.
JOHN O'CONNELL, Rec. Secretary.
Meetings at St. John's Hall, third Sunday of th&
Eight
month.
o'clock.

White Washing.

STREET.

Spruce, Pine & Hemlock

I

Arch Street, 96 Kingston Street, 155
Congress street.
105

Residence 106 Cambridge Street, E. Cambridge.

JOHN CLARY,

W.

Offices,

J. H. S. DONNELLY,
118 Cambridge Street.

Donovan's East Cambridge Express,
H. A. DOHERTY.

street;

BROGAN,

SAMUEL GIDDINGS,

15

15, Ancient Order Hibernians, holds itsregu-lar meetings on the first Thursday of each month in
Grand Army Hall.
John \V. Coveney, President.
Patrick McCarthy, Vice-President.
John H. Donnelly, Rec. Secretary.
Cornelius Minnehan, Fin. Secretary.
Timothy O'Keeffe, Treasurer.

Division

DEALER IN

Every Catholic Family
in East Cambridge,

Best French Cream Mixture....lSc. per pound
Fancy Cream Mixture
18c
Best Assorted Drops
15c. "
"«
N. Y. Caramels
<>y v
"
Best New Mixed Nuts
per pound
.'.'.'.'l2V-.e.
t londa Oranges
ii and 80c. per doz.

'

McCloskey

"

"

I Harty's,

01 Cambridge it,, cor. Third, K. Cambridge.
BRANCH store:

477 C'liinbridge st., Cambridgeport.

